ligase activity over that in extracts of uninfected lig+ cells (2). We now describe
modification of this X DNA molecule to
produce a vector which, under the approAbstract. A lambda vector that contains the gene for Escherichia coli DNA ligase priate conditions, generates an amount of
(Xgt4-Iop-11 lig+) has been modified to achieve overproduction of this enzyme. The DNA ligase that is approximately 5 perthird Eco RI site in the lambda chromosome has been altered by mutation, and the cent of the total cellular protein ofE. coli.
left-hand Eco RI fragment has been shortened. The new vector, Xgt4-lop-11 lig+,
The X Eco RI-B and -C fragments conforms a stable lysogen which, upon induction, produces a 100-fold increase in DNA taining the attachment site and part of the
ligase activity. Introduction of a phage mutation (S7) that prevents cell lysis results in gene for X exonuclease are not required
an even greater increase (500-fold).
for phage growth. However, since phages
lacking the X exo gene (red-) (for exMolecular cloning is a highly effective to construct the X hybrid was Xgt-XB, a ample, Xgt-lop-1 1 lig+) grow poorly, we
means to amplify the number of copies of strain that had been modified to incorpo- have constructed a vector, Xgt4, in which
a specific gene. It should, therefore, be rate endonuclease Eco RI-generated re- the X exo gene has been retained. This
expected to produce large increases in the striction fragments (3). In this vector, the was accomplished in the following way:
amount of enzyme specified by that gene. inserted DNA replaces the two central A X vector (Xgt2) was prepared in which
In fact, cloning of genes in Col El-type Eco RI fragments of X that are not re- the third Eco RI site was removed by muplasmids, and in bacteriophage X, has re- quired for growth. The fragment con- tation. Thus, the Eco RI-C fragment consulted in significantly increased levels of taining the ligase gene was derived from a taining X exo and the attachment site will
exonuclease I and in enzymes of trypto- mutant strain of E. coli carrying a ligase persist after cleavage with Eco RI (Fig.
phan and arabinose metabolism (1).
overproducing mutation (lop-i 1). The Ic). Xgt2 was converted to Xgt4 by removWe had reported earlier the construc- lop-11 mutation itself leads to a fivefold ing the left Eco RI fragment and replacing
tion of a hybrid bacteriophage A DNA overproduction of ligase (4), and infec- it with the shorter left Eco RI fragment of
containing the gene for Escherichia coli tion of E. coli with a Xgt-lop- 11 lig+ hy- Xplac5 (Fig. Id), a lac transducing phage
DNA ligase (2). The original vector used brid resulted in a tenfold increase in DNA (5). Eco RI cleavage of the Xgt4 DNA at
the new Eco RI site (between the E. coli
and X DNA segments) results in a new
Table 1. Assay of DNA ligase activity. Cultures (250 ml) of 594 (Su-) or C600 carrying the various Eco RI-A fragment which is 2.2 kilobase
X prophages were grown in broth (10 g of Bacto tryptone, 5 g of Bacto yeast extract, and 5 g of pairs shorter than that from Xgt2 and alNaCl per liter) to an absorbancy at 595 nm of
Specific lows insertion of a correspondingly great0.7, shifted to 43°C for 15 minutes, then inActivity
er length of DNA.
Phage
activity
cubated at 37°C. Cells carrying Xgt4 and Xgt4(unit/ml) (unit/mg)
lop- I lig+ were harvested after 20 minutes;
Xgt-lop-11 lig+ was cleaved with
cells carrying Xgt4-lop- 1I lig+ S7 were har- Uninfected
3.5
0.35
Eco RI, mixed with Eco RI-cleaved Xgt4
vested after 2 hours. DNA ligase assays were
DNA, and joined with DNA ligase. Xgt435
0 45
performed as described by Modrich and Leh- Xgt44
.
l I lig+ recombinants carrying the lig
lop343
man (13). Protein concentrations were mea31
Xgt4-lop-I ltig
gt4-Iop-11 lig+ S7
1950
140
fragment in the same orientation as Xgtsured by the method of Lowry et al. (14).
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Fig. 1 (left). Construction of Xgt4. (a) Eco RI
cleavage sites in X DNA (numbered RI- I to RI5 above the line) and cleavage fragments (lettered A to F below the line). (b) In Xgt-X
Eco RI-B, and -C DNA, both right-hand
Eco RI sites are altered by mutation; fragments B and C can be replaced by foreign
DNA. (c) In Xgt2-X Eco RI-B DNA, the
Eco RI-3 site is altered by mutation; fragment
B can be replaced by foreign DNA. (d) In
Xplac5 DNA, a new Eco RI- I site is present in
the E. coli lac gene substitution. (e) In Xgt4-X
Eco RI-B DNA, the Eco RI-3 site is altered by
mutation, and the left end is derived from

AplacS; fragment B can be replaced by foreign DNA. Boxes indicate deletions; jagged lines are E. coli DNA.
Fig. 2 (right). Synthesis of DNA
ligase after induction of Xgt4-lop- 1 1 lig+S7. Lysogens of Xgt4-lop-1 1 lig+S7 in strain 594 (a streptomycin-resistant, nonsuppressing strain of E. coli)
were grown in broth to an absorbancy at 595 nm of 0.7. The cultures were shifted to 43°C for 15 minutes, then maintained at 37°C for the times indicated. Harvesting of cells and assay procedures have been described (2, 13).
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Interspersion ofShort Repetitive Sequences Studied
in Cloned Sea Urchin DNA Fragments
Abstract. The length and spacing of repetitive sequence elements were studied in
several cloned sea urchin DNA fragments. Sequence organization in these fragments
was found to be of the short interspersedform expectedfor sea urchin DNA, andfor
one clone the evidence shows that nearby repeats do not belong to the same repetitive
sequence family.

Interspersion of short repetitive DNA of partially renatured DNA fragments of
sequences with single copy sequences ap- various lengths which contain repetitive
pears to be a widespread feature of higher duplex. The fraction of these fragments
animal genomes. DNA sequence organi- included in repetitive duplex regions and
extracts.
zation in many animal genomes, repre- in the flanking single-strand nonrepetitive
Early work with the lactose repressor senting a wide range of phylogenetic "tails" has been assayed optically, and
carried on a defective X phage demon- groups, has now been examined in some by measuring the amount of renatured
strated the correlation between the num- detail (1-8). In the typical case a majority DNA that is resistant to digestion with
ber of -copies of lactose i gene and the of the genome consists of short repetitive single-strand specific nuclease. Additionamount of repressor present (10). Since sequences about 300 nucleotide pairs al evidence has been obtained by electron
then, a variety of phages have been used long interspersed with single copy se- microscopy of the renatured DNA strucas vehicles for gene amplification. For ex- quences about 1000 to 3000 nucleotide tures (3-5). These methods have yielded a
ample, a X transducing phage that con- pairs long. Exceptions to this general pat- quantitative insight into the average pattains the DNA ligase gene has been iso- tern of DNA sequence organization have terns of sequence organization in animal
lated which, during vegetative growth, so far been found only in the DNA's of DNA's. We now describe recent progress
produced a 30-fold increase in ligase ac- several insects, including Drosophila in analyzing the specific features of intertivity (11). The X vector system that we melanogaster (5, 6), the honeybee Apis spersed sequence organization in several
have constructed in vitro has a number of mellifera (7), and the midge Chironomus cloned fragments of sea urchin DNA. In
very attractive features. Cells containing tentans (8). The genomes of these orga- such fragments, it is possible to deterthe vector as a prophage are stable, and X nisms are relatively small, and they do mine the spacing and the exact length of
carries no known translocons capable of not contain detectable quantities of short the individual repetitive sequence elethe recA-independent transfer of DNA repetitive DNA sequences interspersed ments, as well as their repetition fresegments known to occur with some plas- with single copy DNA.
quency in the genome. An additional
mids (12). Since the hybrid DNA is presCurrent knowledge of DNA sequence question of significant theoretical interest
ent in only a single copy in the prophage, organization derives largely from mea- (9), which can be investigated in cloned
it should be possible to clone genes in X surements of binding to hydroxyapatite DNA fragments, is whether neighboring
8 APRIL 1977
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lop-1l lig+-l were then isolated as described (2). Since these phages contain
the attachment site and int and xis genes,
they can integrate into the host chromosome and can be maintained in the prophage state (6). Recombinants containing
lig can be easily detected since a conditionally lethal ligase mutant, ligts 7 (7),
will grow at 43°C when Xgt4-lop- 1 lig+ is
carried as a prophage. A double lysogen
of X+ and Xgt4-lop-11 lig+ was used to
prevent the induction of phage growth at
high tcnperature that occurs as a result
of the temperature-sensitive mutation
(c1857) in the X repressor carried by the
Xgt vector. Lysogens containing Xgt4 or
Xgt4-lop-11 lig+ were induced by a shiftto
43°C, and the cell extracts were assayed
for DNA ligase activity (Table 1). This
modified vector system produced an increase in ligase levels to approximately
100-fold over that in uninfected lig+ cells,
a significant improvement over the tenfold increase observed with Xgt-lop11 lig+ (2).
Xgt4-lop-1 1 lig+ was further modified
by introducing an amber mutation (S7) in
the S gene (which prevents cell lysis) (8)
by genetic recombination (9) between
Xgt4-lop-l 1 lig+ and XcI857 ninS S7.
Lysogens containing Xgt4-lop-1 1 lig+ S7
can be incubated for up to 2.5 hours after
induction without significant cell lysis.
DNA ligase levels in these cells increased
continuously from the time of induction
until lysis finally occurred (Fig. 2). Extracts of such cells harvested 2 hours after
induction showed DNA ligase levels that
exceeded those in uninfected lig+ extracts by more than 500-fold. Since there
is also overproduction of X capsid proteins, the increase in specific enzyme activity is somewhat less (400-fold). We estimate that ligase represents approximately 5 percent of the protein in these

